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PLANNING IS JUST A WAY OF AVOIDING FIGURING OUT
WHAT TO DO NEXT

Rodney A. Brooks

Abstract. The idea of planning and plan executionis just an intuition based tlecornposition. There is no reason it ios lo be that way. tr{ost likely in the long temr, real enrpirical
evidencefrour systemrwe know to be built that way (frorn designingthern like that) will
deterrnine whether its a very good idea or not. Any particular planner is sirnply an abstraction barrier,, Below that level we get a choice of whether to slot in another planner
or to place a program which dxs the right thing. Why stop there? Maybe we can go up
the hierarchy and eliminate the planners there too. To do this we must move from a state
based way of reasoningto a processbased way of acting.
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[McDermott 19E7] recently asked the following questionsin regarclto the need to do
resarchin interleavingplanning and run-tirne uronitoring of senors:
.'{re sensorsgood enough yet for us to be thinking about how to reoson about their inputs?
Is planning research just a typical .lI moonshine enterprise, thinking about hypothetical
scenariosthat don't resembleuftal qill actualty 6e po.s-si6/c
once high-qualilys€nsorsar€
arailoble! we can distinguishthree positionson this qucstion:
Theism: Eucution monitoring is important enough, and the r-ssrres
cleare nottgh,for
us to be thinking about thcm right now.
Atheism:
The whole ideo of plan ezeculionand the run-time maintenanceof something
called a "plan'is ntisguided..Contrclling the behatior of a robotis a malter of putting
s€n.sorsand effectorstogetheru.singa prograrn,
Agnosticism:
We uon't be able to settlelfre is.sueuntil nruch better srnsor lechnology
is auailable.
This is rny reply to N{cDerrnott.
I arn an atheist in l{cDermott's sense:
An atheist usually has very little hope of convincinsa theist of his follv. The theist
afterall has his own self consistentset of beliefs. LikerriseI expect to nrake lit.tle progress
arguing with planningtheists.I expect they will utakr,little progressarguirrgwith nre.
But religoustheists and atheistshave an extra problenr to deal with. The only possible
resolutionof the debateinvolvesone of the participants dying, and even then at u.tostone of
thetn learns the true facts. In the nratter of plan execution,however,we have an empirical
test available! We can try to build real robots that operate in real environrnents and see
which ones work better and appear more intelligent; those rvith traditional AI planning and
execution monitoring systemsor those with reflexive or subsunrption architectures. One of
us will have to eat our words!
But will this happen soonl anen't our cornpulers loo srrrallvetl l{eck no. Part of pr}thesis is that it actually takes very little conrputational l)o\rer: rve'vejrrst been organizing
it all wrong up until now.
1. Wrong decomposition.
I'll start with some seerninglyirrelevant fables. However, I do beleve they are precisely
relevant and appUcableto the debate about planning and execution.
FableI: How doeso FORTEAN computer work?
Once upon a time in a land far away a young boy rvas given a llook on FORTRAN progranuning. The boy had never seen a real cornputer. nor had any idea how one worked or
rvhat it'really did, but he had seenpictures of "giant brains" in'50s juvenile sciencebooks
along with a discussionof binary arithuretic, and sirnplerelay-basedswitching circuits.
He started reading the FORTRAN book and was inurrediatelyconvincedof the power
of cotnputers. He wanted to progranr one. And he startetl thinking about horv one might
be built.
It was pretty clear how to break the problenr dorvn irrto functional rrnits. There ntust be
a tttethod of eficodingthe characterson the FORTR,\)i cotling sheetsinto llinary nunrbers
which then control the switching paths in the rest of the conrputer. There also nrust be a
big set of urenroryregisters(he thought of thenr as little cubby holes that you could put
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nunrbersin). One sort for REAL nunrbers(about twenty twenty-sixthsof them) and one
sort for INTEGER nutnbers (the other six twenty-sixths). Actually there lrust be a lot of
these registers;one named A, one named B, one named XyZZy,one name B365eL, etc.
In fact there must be 26 x 36 x 36 x 36 x 36 x 36 of thern. He never bothered to multiply it
out, but, gee,there's an arvful lot of them. \faybe thats why conrputerscost over a million
dollars (and remernberthis is when a mjllion dollars was real rrroney!).Oh, and then there
tnust be a set of circuits to do arithmetic (pretty easyto seehow to do that) and a way of
getting nurnbersback and forth to the cubbyholes.
So that was how to bujld a computer. Then the boy read the chapter on arrays and d1d
a few rrrultiplicationswith pencil and paper. Oh, oh!

Fable 2: OK, Hou, does a FORTRAN computer really u.ork?
In another universesorlreneuroscientistswere given a FORTRAN computer. They wanted
to figure out how it rvorked. They knew that in running a porgraln there rverethree different
processes:contpilation, linking and loading. They decidedto first isolate in the nachine,
subareaswhereeach of these things were done. Then they'd be able to study eachof them
in isolation and in tnore detail. So they got some oscilloscopesand started probing the
wires and solder points within the machine as it ran prograrns, trying to correlate the signal
trains with what the operator consolereported was happening.
They tried for nrany years but activity throughout rnost of the circuits from a global
perspective seemedunifonnly like white noise. Locally they could establish correlations.
but not correlatethat with what the consolereported. The only susbstantialclue was that
a rotating ntechanicaldevicemade a differentpattern of noiseswhen the different courputer
behaviorsweredottrinant. One popular hypothesiswas that all the real cornputingwas done
rnechanicallyin thus unit sotrtehowand that all the electricalcircuits where just a routing
network to get stuf to and from the I/O devices. But there were other hypothesestoo.
Maybe the cornputer was using hologranns.

The point.

The point of these fables is lhat without having designed a device yourself, or thought
through a design completelyf you may very well make completely the wrong functional
deconrpositionby simply observing its behavior. The same is true of observinghuman
behavior. Ethologists have discovered this in observing insects and lower animals. Early
and folk or intuitive explanations of what the creature is doing have had to undergo radical
changewhen urore careful observation and experiment with the total systern (creature and
enviromrent) have been carried out.
The idea of planning and plan execution is just an intuition baseddecornposition. It rnay
well be the wrong deconrposition. There uray be no reason it has lo 6e that way. All we
have to go on is our intuition of how we work-historically that intuition has been wrong.
I\{ost likely in'the long tenn, real empirical evidencefrom systemswe know to be built
with planners and plan execution nrodules (fronr designing thern like that) will detemrine
whether its a very good idea or not.
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2. What's wrong with models and plans?
Plans provide a usefullevel of abstractionfor a designeror observerof a systembut provide
nothing to a robot operationally.
If you allow the notion of explicit plans for a robot you run into a problernof which level
of abstractionshould the plan be describedat. trVhateveryou decicle,upon exarrrinationit
will turn out to be a bogus and arbitrary decision.
How much detail?
Considera mobile robot which nrust crossfrom one part of a rooln to another. A traditional
AI planner would ignore the geornetryof the roonr and sinrply have a list of known nalred
places and would issue some plan step like lytOVE from .4 to 8. Then it is up to solre
assurnedruntime systetnto execute th.isstep, and perhapsre-invokethe planner if it fails
for sonrereason. In sirmrlation systemsthe runtirne system typically achievessuch plan
steps atomically. But when tnany Al-roboticists came to irnplement the runtiure systems
on physicalrobots they found they neededto use a planneralso (e.g.
[Moravec 1983]).
This planner takes into account a floor plan nrodelledfrom sensordata and plans a collision
free path for the robot (and usually it is only intended for static enviromnents, not those
with people moving about in thern). Sorne such robots then send the individual path
segmentsoff to subroutines which execute them. Others rely on yet another level of explicit
planning to decide on how to accelerate the nlotors, perhaps based on a model of the
mechanical dynamics of the vehicle. All such planners that I know of then pass a series
of commands off to some lower level progtam which does the right thing; i.e., it takes the
action specificationand directly translates it into signalsto drive motors. One could imagine
however, yet another level of planning, where an explicit rnodel of the drive circuits rvas
used to s.v'urbolically
plan how to vary the motor currents and voltages!
\Ve thus see that any particular planner is sirnply an abstraction barrier. Below that
level we get a choice of whether to slot in another planner or to place a program which does
the right t/ring. What could this mean? Let's look at some exantplesfrom robotics.
Preuious etamples from Robotics.
Below are two pertinent examples from robotics. In both casesearly attempts to control
a robot by telling it how to set its joints in space have been replaced by telling it the
parameters to use in tight feedback loops with its environment. The controlling program
no longer tells it, nor knows, nor'.cares,where to set its joints. Rather, in each case,the
robot acts differentiallyto the environment,trying to rnaintain set points in a higher order
space. As a result of interaction with the envirorunent the overall goal is achievedwithout
the robot controller ever knowing the complete details of how it was done.
In the early days ofresearch robotics, and even today in rnost ofindustry it was assuured
that the right abstraction level for talking to a manipulator robot was to tell it to go
sotrteplace.The driver prograrn, or planner perhaps, sendsdown a seriesof desiredlocations
and orientationsfor the end effector(sonresysternsoperatein joint coordinates,while others
operate in cartesiancoordinates).This is known as positionconlrol.
Experience'"6ver
nrany years has shown some problenrswith this approach. First, in
order to interact well with the world, the world nrodel nrust have extrernely high precision;
nraking sensingdifficult and expensive. Second,in order to carry out tasks with low emor
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tolerances,it is necessaryto have preciseposition control over the robot; clearly
rnaking
it more expensive. But since position accuracy is critically dependenton the available
dynamic rnodelof the robot and sincegraspinga payload alters the manipulator dynamics
we have seena trend towardsmore and more rnassiverobots carrying smallerand smaller
payloads. Itanipulator to payloadnrassratios of 100 to 1 are almost the rule and ratios
of
1000 to 1 are not unheardof. Comparethis to the hunranarm.
Recentlyresearchers
haverealizedthat position control wasnot the best way to approach
the probleur. Now researchaboundson force controland ways to use it (automatically)to
achievedelicateand precisegoals. The major idea in force control is that rather than tell
the robot to achievesornepo-silronit is instead told to achievesonre
/orce in its interaction
with the environtnent. As long as the desired force is appropriate for the circumstances,
the physicalinteractionof the robot and the world gu.ideit to achievingsorneclesirecl
goal.
For instanceholding a peg tilted at an angle and applying a force outside the friction (or
sticking) cone, the peg slides acrossa surface until the lowest corner drops into a tight
fitting hole' whereafterthe peg slidesdown the hole. Much tighter toleranceassemblies
can
be achievedin this way than with the useof pure position control. Indeed many of the force
control strategiesused l.endto be sinrilar to those used by hunrans.
Notice that at no time doesany prograrnhave to know or carepreciselywherethe robot
will be. Rather a "planner" must arrange things so that the constraints from the physical
world are exactly right so that the robot, operating so as to do the specifiedright thing,
can't but help achieve the higher level goal. The trick is to find a processfor the robot
which is stable in achieving the goal over a wide range of initial conditions and applied
forces. Then the world need not be modelled so precisely and the manipulator clynaurics
need not be known so precisely.
In a secondexample of this trend, Raibert [Raibert et al lg84] has elegantly demonstrated that the intuitiye decortrposition
of how to walk or run is nraybenot the best. Most
previous work in walking ntachineshad concentratedon rnaintaining static stability and
carefully planning where and when to nlove each leg and foot. Raibert instead decornposed
the running problem for a one (and later two and four) leggedrobot into one of separately
maintaining hopping height, forward velocity and body attitude. There is certainly no notion of planning how the running robot will move its joints, where exactly the foot will
be placed in an absolute coordinate systern, or where the body will be in six dimensional
configuration spaceat any give time. These questions do not even make sensewithin the
decornpositionRaibert has developed.
Both these are example of redefiningthe right thingis in a way that radically redefines
the "planning" problem

lWat does this all mean?
[Brooks 1986] has shownthat there is another way to intplementMOVE lrcm A to B.* L
sinrple clifferenceengine forces the robot to rrrove towards B while other parallel activities
take care of avoiding obstacles(even dynanric ones). Essentially the itlea is to set up
appropriate, well conditioned,tight feedbackloops betweensensingand action, with the
external world as the urediuurfor the loop.
*Although his work suggeststhat this is not an appropriate subgoalto be consideredfor a higher
level plan.
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so it looks like we can get rid of all the plannersthat nornrallyexist below a traditional
AI
planner. Why st.opthere? iVfaybewe can go up the hierarchyand elinilnate
the planners
there too. But how can we do this?
We need to move away from st,ateas the primary abstractionfor thinking about the
world. Rather we should think about processeswhich implement the right thing. Vye
arrangefor certainProcesses
to be pre-disposed
to be activeand then giventhe right physical
circutnstancesthe goal will be achieved. The behaviorsare gated on sensoryinputs and
so are onll' active under circumstanceswhere they might be appropriate. Of course,one
needsto have a number of pre-disposedbehaviorsto provide robustnesswhen the prirnary
behavior fails due to being gated out.
As we keep finding out what sort of processesirnplement the right thing,we continuallv
redefinewhat the planner is expectedto do. Eventually we rvon't need one.
3. Sirnulation.
[McDermott 1987] also askswhether it is sufficientto pursue these questionsusing simulated systeurs.The answeris a clear no.
I support the use of sinrulationas an adjunct to real world experinrents.It can cut {evelopment tinre and point up problems before expensivehardware is built. However it requires
a constant feedbackfrom real experiments to ensurethat it is not being abused.
The basic problem is that sirnulation is a very dangerousweapon indeed. It is full of
temptations to be mis-used. At any level there is a temptation to over idealize just what
the sensorscan deliver. Worse,the user may make a genuinernistake,not reaiizingjust how
much noise exists in the real world. Even worse than that however, is the temptation to
simulate the 'perception' system. Now we jurnp right into making up a decompositionand
stating requirernentson rvhat the perception systernrvill deliver. T;-pically it is supposed
to deliver the identity and location of objects. There existsno cornputerperceptionsystern
today that can do such a thing except under very controlled circunrstances(e.g., a surall
library of rnachined parts can be localized and recognizedin a small field of view from a
fixed carnera). I don't believe a general such system is even possible; for instance I don't
believe humans have such a perception system. The idea that it is possible is basedon the
wrong-headeddecompositionthat gives us planning systems.
Don't use simulation as your primary testbed. In the long run you will be wasting your
tinre and your sponsor'srnoney.
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